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IEM0URAT1C PLATFORM.IA DIE.V BOOTS. SI. Louis Mutual Lifeatrocious calumnies, merely because 
'lie would not prostitute his high of- 

Tiie Democratic party, iti National j,ice t0 (be support of the false and 
Contention assembled, reposing its partisan charges preferred against the 
trust in the intelligence, patriotism Dresideut. 
and discriminating justice of the peo
ple ; standing Upon the Constitution 
as the foundation and limitation of 
the powers of the Government, and 
the guarantee of the liberties of the 
citizen

GJ

EMMA MERCER INSTITUTE
R. D. McLEAN,

Attorney at Law,
GRENADA, MISS

BT CJVAftJsKA 0. LEL.YND.4
J. A Nmt to put you on your guard,

I'Hi bus* you short ami brief,
A small Wet experience,

Which tills ray heart with grief.
Last Summer at the Clarendon,

I stopped a week vr
And marked too •'booties” every morn 

Before ray neighbor's door 
Two boots with patent leather tips— 

Two boots which seemed to say,
"An angel trots around it us,”—

They stole ray heart away.
I saw the servant take ’em off,

With those of common brutes;
His soul was nil on sixpences,

But min© was on the boots.
And often in my nightly dreams 

They swept before my face,
A lady glowing out of them 

As flowers grow from a 
But ah ! one morn I 

Which struck me like a stone—
Borne other mao was on the book—• 

These boots were not alone.
A great, tall pair of other boot!

Were standing by their side,
And off they walked that afternoon, 

Aud with them walked—a bridef 
Enough, enough—my sonj; is sung;

Love’s tree bears bitter fruits;
Beware of beauty, friend of mine!

Ji INSURANCE COMPANY.
Its corruption find extravagance 

have exceeded anything known in 
history, and by its frauds and monop
olies it Jibs nearly doubled the bur

den of debt, created during the war.
It has- stripped the Dresideut of 

his constitutional power of appoint

ment, even of his own cabinet.
Under its repeated assaults the pil

lars of the Government are rocking 
on their base, and should it succeed 
in November next and inaugurate its 
President, wo will meet it ns a subject 
and conquered people amid the ruins 
of liberty and the scattered fragments 
of the Constitution ; and we do de
clare and resolve that, ever since the 
people of the United States threw off 
all subjection to the British Crown, 
the privilege and trust of suffrage 
have belonged to the several States, 
and have been granted, regulated and 
controlled exclusively by the politi
cal power of each State respectively, 
and any attempt by Congress, on any 

pretext whatever, to deprive any 
State of this right, or interfere with 
this exercise, is a flagrant usurpation 
of power which can find no warrant 
in the Constitution, and, if sanctioned 
by the people, will subvert our form 
of government, and can only end in a 

single centralized, consolidated gov
ernment in Which the separate exis
tence of th9 States will be entirely 
absorbed, and an unqualified despo
tism be established in place of a 
Federal Union of equal States,

That we regard the reconstruction 
acts oi Cong.■ess, BO-called, as usurpa
tions unconstitutional, revolutionary 
and void, and that cur soldiers and 
sailors who carried the flag of our 

country to victory against a most 
gallant and determined toe, must 
be gratefully remembered, and all the 
guarantees given hi their favor must 
he faithfully carried into execution.

That the public hinds should be 
distributed widely among the people 
and should be disposed of either 
dcr the presumption or homestead 
laws, and sold in reasonable qnanti. 
ties, and to none hut actual occupants 
at the minimum price as. established 
by the Government. When grants of 
the public lands may be allowed, 
necessary for the encouragement of 
important public improvements, the 
proceeds of tile sale of such lands, 
and not the lands themselves should 
be so applied.

That the President of the United 
States, Andrew Johnson, in exereis- 

iug the power of hi^ high office in 
resisting the aggressions of Congress 
on the constitutional rights of the 
States and the people, is entitled to 
the gratitude of the whole American 
people, and on behalf of the Demo
cratic party we tender him our thanks 
for his patriotic effort# iu that 
gard.
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Trompt attention give# to collections in the 
counties of Yalobusha, Qarroll, Choctaw, Cal
houn and Tallahatchie ; also iu the United 
States Court at Oxford.

fPIfeSP
110 ME OFFICE—No; 513, Oliv 

Street, St. Louis.

D. A. JANUARY, President.

J AS. H. LUCAS, Vice President. 
Wm. T. SHELBY, Secretary.
Wm. N. DENTON, Geu’l Agent.

I

I
; and recoguizing the ques

tions of slavery and secession as hav
ing been settled for all time to 
by the war or the voluntary action of 
the Southern States jn Constitutional 

Conventions assembled, and 
be renewed or reagitnted ; do, with 
the return of peace, demand,
^ 1. Immediate restoration of all the 
States to their rights in the IJniou 
under the Constitution and eivil 
eminent of the Amer’cau people.

2. Amnesty for all past political 
offenses, and the regulation of the 
elective franchise in the States by 
their citizens, and the payment of 
the public debt of the Uuited States 

as rapidly as practicable.
3- All money drawn from the peo

ple by taxation, except so much as is 

requisite for the necessities of the 
Goverumeut, economically adminis
tered, should be honestly applied to 
such payment, and where the obliga
tions of the Government do not exs
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IIcome J. C. GRAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
T\

*never to
I * I *SlRUCTORS:L.j

GRENADA, MISS.nltf* ) ,Tmn»s II. Limas, Samuel Willi, Theodor# 
iv-yiljV, Chaa II. IV, k, liobt. K. Woods, Jules 

Vid e, tiro. It. Robinson, Rolit K Carr, Join. 
1 Thurston, David K Ferguson, lion John 
iiogan, Henry Over.to!/ Nii-holae Schaell'er, 
VVm 1 1'ay, u m (! Jamison, It PJInimnknniii, 
j. H Baker, D ,4 January, Wm ,1 Lewis, F 
Kwier, Jr, Jacob Tamil.

No Lsiglit l
n

A. S. I’ASS,gov- Grenada, Mississippi.

[late Yalobnsha Baptist Female Institute
t

%

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
c

GRENADA, MISS. :0:-
11

Assets, «er $300S>000,n the 1st of February, 1867, ami hai 
Every advantage will be afforded 'orthorough instruc- 

The next session will commence on Wednesday, the 23rd of

bo.cn in suc-Tliifl Institution was re opened 
eessful operation eighteen mouths, 
tion in every department, 
September, 18158.

But! oh! beware of boots. ^

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.SOONER OR LATER.
Issues Palmes on ninth* TMfwrf cfpjwov 

ad non forfeit inf Pious, on os 

good to ws as any Company.

EMMA HOLCOMBE, 

W. S. TERRY, •
The time fofl presenting claims against the 

estate of Warren Ferrell, deceased, having 
elapsed ; notice is hereby given, pursuant to n 
decree of the court of Probates of Yalobusha 
county, Mississippi, made at the September 
Term A. I). 1808, that on Monday the 5th day 
of October A. i). 1868 it being the first day of 
the October Temp of said court, the claims 
registered against' sni(Vestate will be taken1 up 
for examination and allowance, and all credi
tors ure requested to attend.

CofFeeville, Miss..
September 9th, 1868'/ nlUtd

Soonflt or Inter the storms shall boat 
Over mv slumbers from head to loot; 
Sooner or lator the winds shall rave 
in the long grass over my grave.

I shall not hoed them where I lie. 
Nothing their sounds shiOl signify, 
Nothing the headstone’s fret ot 
Nothing to me the dark day’s pain.

•w Aug8-m5.
ar

Ao Restrictions upon Acclimated Per- 

sons, or to Residence or Tra vel.BUFFINGTON & CO . 1prcssly state upon their face, or the
under which they were issued 

does not provide that they shall- he 

paid in coin, they ought, iu right and 
jusliee, to be paid in (lie lawful mon
ey of the United States.

4. Equal taxation of every speeics 
of properly according to its real value, 
including Government bonds, and 
other public securities.

5. One currency for the Govern

ment and the people, the laborer and 
the office holder, the pensioner and 
the soldier, the producer and the bond 
holder.

aw

imrriris board of rkfrrksok

Wi'-J'J A Co., Aydlrtt, Robinson * 
>\b M \Wibft Co, Tool, Phillip* .V Co, Lin-v 
tVl(J">lin>,. K Coroiinii, A E Frunhland, Ja

ilor, *’!nji[i, Van, ■■ ,C Anderson,
.. , „ .......‘ 'on J II Chalmers, Coin
JlftoplihMoW*.... . Judge J l1 CimitWrs,
Rev > H Font, D D, Rev J It C,iv vrs Judder 

lliiwuv, Hampton &

Co Wholesale and Retail f

fTHOMAS WARD;
Clerk.

Iffshall shine
•ratli on that mound of mine; 

later, iu summer air,

Sooner or later (lie s 
With tender 
Sooner
Clover and violet blossom there.

up C(

;ob Ale:

GROCERS,str -V. u ■ Gen N B F.* st,
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE. a

OI shall not feel in that deep-laid rest, 
The sheeted light fall over my breast, 

note m those hidden hours

< 9
W HEREAS, letters df Administratitm oh'the 
estate ot ]!. IV Face, deceased, were grunted to 
the undersigned at the July Term, A. I). 1888 
ot the FroDttte Court of Yalobusha county, 
Mississippi: Now all persons having claims 
against the said decedent are hereby required 

l have them probated 
manner and time 

they will he lbntver

02I*
l!u, DcSoto InsultHor

The wind-bluwn breath of tossing flowers.
—and—

PhV. A r/ency in Memphis—No 43 JIndisor 
Kit Williams’ Block.

street.
8 »oner or later the stainless snows 
Shall add their hush to ray mute repose ;

r or later shall slant and shitt, 
And heap my bed with diuzliug drift.

COMMISSI ON MEN C1IA NTS S3 .g-fcj- A!cMAI!fi 0T[f!to exhibit the same S's State Agents for AYesL Ti
pi, Arkansas

MiUJ ■f- i.«ip-.; istered within the I Xurtb Uui-ii.ever
CSVtresevibed by law, US OTIS. -6. Eoonomy in the administration 

of the Government, the reduction of 
the standing army and navy; the 
abolishment of the Freedman’s Bu

reau, aud all political instrumentali
ties designed to secure negro suprem

acy; simplification of the sy-tem and 
the discontinuance of inquisitorial 
boards for assessing and collecting 
internal revenue, so that the burden 
of taxation may be equalized and les
sened ; the credit of the Government 
and the currency made good ; the re
peal of all enactments for, enrolling 
the Mate Militia into National forces 
in time of peace ; a tariff for revenue 

upon foreign imports, arid such equal 
taxation under the internal revenue 
laws as will afford incidental protec
tion to domestic manufactures, and as 
will, without impairing the revenue, 
impose the least burden upon and 
best promote and encourage the great 
indrustrial interests of the country.

7. Deform of abuses in the Admin
istration, the expulsion of corrupt 

men from offices, the abrogation of 
useless offices, the restoration of right
ful authority to, and the independence 
of the Executive and Judicial depart

ments of the Government; the subor
dination of the military to the eivil 
power to the end that (he usurpations 
of Congress and the despotism of the 
sword may cease.

8. Equal rights and protection f jr 
naturalized and native born citizens 
at home and abroad ; an assertion of 
American nationality, which shall 

command the respect of foreign pow
ers, and furnish an example and en

couragement. to people struggling for 
national integrity, constitutional lib

erty and individual rights, and the 
maintenance of the rights of natural
ized citizens against the absolute 
doctrine of immutable allegiance, and 
the claims of foreign powers to pun
ish them for alleged crime committed 
beyond their jurisdiction.

In demanding these measures and 
reforms we arraign the Radical party 
for its disregard of right, and the 
paralleled oppression and tyranny 
which have marked its career, after 
the most solemn and unanimous pledge 
of both Houses of Congress to prose

cute the war exclusively for the main
tenance of the Government and the 
preservation of the Union under the 
Constitution.

It has repeatedly violated that most 

sacred pledge under which was ral
lied that noble volunteer army, which' 

carried our flag to victory.
Instead of restoring the Union, it 

has, so far as its power, dissolved it, 
and subjected ten States in time of 

peace to military despotism and negro 

supremacy.
It has nullified there the right of 

trial by jury.
It has abolished the habeas corpus! 

that most sacred writ of liberty.

It has overthrown the freedom of 
speech and the press.

It has substituted arbitrary seiz
ures and arrests, and military trials 
and secret Star Chamber Inquisitions, 
for constitutional tribunals. - B .... „ „

It has disreimrfiefi in fimr. , By a‘<! ot the Mercantile Reference Register,
. u8,aisJe8arded in^ time Ot peace business men will be enabled to ascertain at a 

tne rignt ot the people to be free glance, the capital and gradation of credit, as 
from search and seizures. compared with financial worth, of nearly ev-

r. , , , ... <wy merchant, manufacturer, trader, and bank-
It, lias entered the post and tele- er, Within the above named territorial limits, 

graph offices,' and even the private ' or all0Bt the first »f each month, sub

rooms of individuals, and seized their
private papers and letters, without uLauch important changes in tho name and 
any specification or notice of affidavit condition of Arras, throughout the country, a* 
as required by the organic law. sui>s*<ineiW to the publication of

r, i , , n . . each hiitf yesrly volume of the Mercantile Ref
it has converted the Amenean cap- ereoee Register 

itol into a bastile. . -Price of the Merchants’ Union Mercantile

A Correspondent of the Boston It has established a system of spies whicIHtwilfbe'fonr^lS to’any8’* 

Advertiser, writing from Martha’s and official espionage to which no the United States, transportation paid. 
Vineyard, says: “As I gat on the. constitutional monarchy of Europe Hpll!crs of five $10 shares of the Capital 
beach to-day watching the gambols would now dare to resort. wilf™"ivea Zy“JTthe'MeMMtiieXfei?’

• of a hundred 'bathists, I inquired of It has abolished the right of ap- »t®n«’K«g»ter,fr« of charge; holders often

peaI on ir,ten‘con^oM,<>uM-be feared from sharks. JNota^ mite, tl0Qg t0 the supreme judiciary tribu- be allotted to any one applicant, 
he replied ; ‘not a mite; never a been na^ an(j threatens to curtail or des« j a 1!“remittances, orders or communications 

a shark seen here, sir, sinoe them troy it8 orj„jna] jurisdiction which is 1° thA*D00!c 8,houl,d, bo to
oreeturs,” pointing to the ladies/toofc irrevocably vested by the Coustitu-' man Exchange BttnkAuViiainK|0Na.l'lffllBr»d- 
to the water—scared them all t other tion, while the learned CJtitf Justice! 2556,] New York,
aide ofOay bead.” been subjected to the most' S^t5‘3m*

j ii McMahon.r< ramid. August 3rd A. I). 1858.
M. U. HARBOUR, 

Adm’r.

ti East side Public* Square.Chill though that frozen pnll shall seem, 
IU touch no colder can make the dream 
That recks not the sweet and sacred dread 
Shrouding the city of the dead,

"A
No5-6t. MISSISSIPPI BOARD OF REFERENCE*

JOHN GEORGB, ,.T J Gn-fi, It'D, \U A JtnvbGRENADA, MISS. , Grenada,
lx ford; E A Pnrigfi',0 D Moore, Onkf" ’ 

K S Allstoo. Bntrsvillrc; M D t.

fl.m LCijL.SHERIFF’S SALE. (West side of the Square.)Sooner or lator the bee shall 
And till the 
Soaner
The blue bird’

Fee,I with its golden hum ; 
• later, on half poised wing,

ble about me ring—

1;
Officers of Courti } • tophi'iix, It 

L Duncan, Water Valley; A M IVist,
M t: Railroad; Col F. D Krnrt, Hunt At 0 K R 
AVnlrr Valiev;' S fl Lnrob, Trcn* At it T I! R.” 
W Strickland, Holly Springs. Ji II SI,,,.,.' 
1'ord. iikolona; lien \\ F Krimlloy,' Greonsbo 
>■"; F AV Merlin, (tliUrlexton; Smmiel Hart; J 
I’Marshall, CaiTollton,; J ii Keiun ‘

W. II. NICHOLS',

tli Fi Fa; Boot and Shoo Maker. LSfc
W. D. Freed, E. J. Freed,

BY virtue of the above stated rvrit to 
reeled from the Honorable Circuit Court of 
Yalobusha county, State of Mississippi, I will, 
on Monday, the 5th day of October, 1868. in 
frout of the Public Square in the town of Gren
ada, between the hours prescribed by law, pro
ceed to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, the 
following described property, to wit:

A. house and lot in the town of Grenada, de
scribed in the deed made by W. P. Bryant, 
and Viola Bryant, to E J. Freed, wife of \V. 
1). Freed, and 144 feet of the south portion of 
lot conveyed by R. D. Crowder and wife to 
Viola Bryant, by deed dated August 5th. 1854. 
Levied on as the property of VV. D. Freed and 
E. J. Freed, and sold to satisfy the above sta
ted Fi Fa and all cost.

t

f* di-Ring and chirrup and whistle with glee; 
Nothing his music shall seem to me :
None of these beautiful things shall know 
How soundly their lover sleep i below. •

Sooner or later, far out in the night,
The star® above me shall wing their flight; 

| j Sooner or later my darkling dews 
Catch the white spark in the silver

Never a ray shall part, the gl 
That wraps me round in the kindly tomb;

shall be perfect for lip and brow 
Sooner or later—0! why not now?

r
We take pleasure in announcing to the pub

lic that we have just received another large 
stock of

t
edv, Cof-

41 lyALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED Special Agent.

#
GROCERIES, CASH 1*411> TOR HIDES.

34 I V GREENHAW £ SON,
i i Dealers In Hides mid Leather.

IVl PROVISIONS, A. P. SANDERS Jill ml a snj.pt; of pm,F
I.t iitbor.AT Ilia Old {Hand,

FURNITURE MADE TO ORDER.

d pays highest prices for HideWIT AM) HUMOR. an tiler ;L. R. WILR :>N, 
Sheriff.

.£ROPE, BAGGINGnolO-4fc Bridles, i 
.4 Bon,

llm old tan yard, iorth of IW,
38 JyThe best timber forsleigb runners— 

slippery elm.

Madder colors red. This is the 
reason why the madder you get the 
redder you grow.

A surgical journal speaks of a man 
who lived five years with a ball in his 
head. A waggish frieud of ours says 
he has kuowu ladies to live twice as 
long with nothing but balls in their 
heads'

The young man who acccidentally 
east his eyes upon a young lady 
eoming out of church has had them 
replaced by going to the altar with 
her, and now sees as well as ever.

Fanny Fern having said that the 
men of the present day were fast, 
Prentice replies that they have to be 
to catch up with the women.

Am exchange says: A girl in Tops- 
ham, Maine, died from her blood tur
ning to sugar. Our devil, reading the 
paragraph, remarked tlali it must be 
a mistake, for he knoivs.a1 girl, who if 
sweetness is fatal to vitality, “coul<in”t 
live a minute.”

AND
SHERIFF’S SALE. IRON TIES, COFFINSrc- o-■a

c $ 2 a
Hilliard Harris, } atFi Fa.A ' r/JUpon this platform the Democratic 

party appeal to every patriot, includ
ing all the conservative olement and 
all who desire to support the Consti
tution and restore the Union, forget
ting all past differences of opiuiou, to 
uuite with us in the present great 
struggle for the liberties of the peo
ple, and that to all such, to whatever 
party they may have heretofore be
longed, we exten'd the right hand of 
fellowship and hail all such

John N. Boi 
.1 T. Moore,

CD.

WESTERN PRODUCE, X : o-} tv*3|§g|Fi Fa.vs C- o<.Tulin’ N. Bowon. C. cx.
!ri:and everything tho planter wants, 

usually l<ej>t. i
ivhich isBY virtue of tin* a! e stated writ., to m« di- 

norahlo Justice C<J 
Grenada, Yalobusha County, and Slate ( 
sissippi, I will on Monday, the 5th day of Oc
tober, 1868, in front of the Courthouse door, 
in the town of Grenada, between the hours 
prescribed by law 
est bidder, tor e 
property, to wit:
No. 218, in the wi 
ada, Yalobnshi

similar eslalilisl•acted from the II c»t of ON HAND at all times,rhich we « offering at nusuallv 1 11 Mis-
large “ Brick WarehoWe also In € i

for the purpose of stori ' V r Money is wlmt [ work for. and shallcotton. 1 g situa- 
ny otljer buildingted on a lot remote from a; 

we think it the only sale place i
, which is to remain any length of time. 

We are now in* onr large Warehouse at. the 
Railroad depot, where wre will store and ship 
cotton, and receive aud store all freight whien 
inav be shipped to our care.

We are prepared to buy cotton,
on the same, when stored with us, or

:pect f.
town to store, proceed to sell to the high 

isn, the following described 
One house, situated 

*t Ward of the town of Gren- 
oounty, State of Mississippi, 

levied on as the property of John N. Bowen, 
and sold to satisfy the above stated Fi Fa and 
all cost.

8ept5t4.

! OO..■i i *r.
or

lot
W. P. BRYAN.

BRYAN & PAYNE,

SURVEYORS AND ENGINEERS,
Grenada, Miss.

EhJ S. PAYNE
co-opera*

ting with us as friends and brothers
c

o
O- a tr ? c Q3dvance

liberally
turned over to us for shipment.

BUFFINGTON & CO.
Grenada, Miss.

L. K. WILSON, 
Sheriff. CDTHE MERCHANTS'

PROTECTIVE UNION 

MERCANTILE REFERENCE

REGISTER,

Particular attention giv n to laving oil 
Ditches. Levies and making Fluntatio 
Own Maps.

fliee over Peacock & Knox's store.

42—tf
-• — 5o

SHERIFF’S SALE.

WaltliajJ & GoIIaday
VS

W. C. Chamberlin.
Fi Fa.

Marslial! A Wiley, 
vs

W. 0. Chamb||]ih,
Fi Fa

CL.

[n26v1Robert Williams Sr. 
allirmance fiOAK. & CRAWFOHD, oooKi F MEMPHIS APPEAL.

vs 5
W. C. Chamberlin & 
G. W. Williamson.

V

!Tl« Merchant's Protective Union. Sign of the hig Coffee, Pot., ganized
to promote and protect trade, by enabling its 
subscribers to attain facility and safely in”the 
granting of credits, and the recovery of claims 
at all points, have to announce ibat they mil 
ill September, 1868, publish in one large quar-

The "Merchants’ Protective Union Mercan
tile Reference register," containing among 
other things, the Names, Nature of Business,
Amount of Capital, Financial Bunding, ami 
Rating as to Credit, of over 400000 oif the 
principal merchant*, traders, bankers, niann- v'rtue of the above stated writs to me.di- 
tacturers, and public companies, in more than rvc,c|l free* the Honorable Circuit Court ol 
30000 of the cities, towns, villages, and settle- Yalobusha county and State of Mississippi, I 
nients throughout the United Slates, their ter *”•!. on Monday, the 5th day of October, 1868. 
ntories and the British Provinces of North *.n frol't of the Public Square, in the town of 
America; and embracing the most imforma- Urcnada, within the hours prescribed bylaw, 
tion attainable and necessary to enable the hroc< pd to sell to the highest bidder, for cash, 
merchant to «■ ertain at a glance- the Capital following described property, to wit: 
character and degree of credit of such of his Sw fir ““tion 14 Township ti range fi east, 
customers as arc deemed worthy of any gra- ® Uol sw 'lr nnd nr hf of so qr section 15 town- 
dation of credit, comprising, also, a Newspa-1 "^’P %% range 6 east, l’tne qr sec 23 township 
pur Directory, containing the title, character, 2- ’■“S'' 11 east, nw qr and e hf of se qr of 
prico and place of publication, with full par- section 23towrship 22ranged east, ewqrand 
ticulars relative to each journal, being a com- w °f 8e (lr °f section 24 township 22 range 6 
plete guide to the press of every county in the eas^ 11 ^f °f section 2fi township 22 range 6 
United States. * east. Xevied on as . the property of \V. C.

The reports and information will be confined phantberlin, and sold to satisfy the’ above sta 
to those deemed wof thy of some line of credit, ,0<l * * Fss an<1 a11 cost- 
and as the same will he based, so far a* practi
cable, upon the written statements of the par
ties themselves, revised and corrected by well 
known and reliable legal correspondents, whose 
character will prove a guarantee of the cor
rectness of the information furnished by them, 
it is believed that the reports will prove more 
truthful and complete, and, therefore, superi
or to, and of much greater value, than any 
previously issued. 1

TERMS: invariable in advance,
Smith & Kent Fi Fa. 

vs
W. C. Chamberlin.

L. Newhurger Fi Fa

i CAPITALDaily:EAST SIDE OF THE PUBLIC SQUARE,un-
: : $120(0 

: : 5000
: : 100 00 
: : 200 00

One copy, one year, 
Five copies, one year

party i«i LouisvilleIt IWy at4 

silently prying into futurity by tHe 
aid of plancheflte, received a written 
response as* follows—“a large, fine 
boy?” (Blushes)'

Henry Trussel Fi Fa

W. C. Chamberlin. 

W. T. Logging Fi Fa

a
Eleven copies,W. C. Chamberlin 

A. J. MoCaslin Fi Fa
Twonly-hv upies,

i Weekly:, vs
PLANTERSW. C. Chamberlin. W. C. Chamberlin.

: $4 00
: 1*7 50
: 32 50
: 7500

One copy, one year, :
Five copies, one year, : :
Ten copies, one year,
Twenty-five copies, one year, :

An;- one getting up 
for the Weekly at the above rates will receive 
a copy gratis. .

Scene in a printing office which 
advertised for girls to set type : Enter 
young woman—“Do you: want to em
ploy any oue to print, sir? I satvyonr 
advertisement.” “Can you set up well, 
m’am?” Young lady blushes, says 
she hasn’t had a beau yet, but expeets 
that she could if necessary.

An impecunious country editor 
duns hi- patrons as iollows: “A 
ntan might as well attempt to quench 
the phosphorescent emanations from 
the tail-end of a lightning bug with a 
squirt gun, as to try to run a news
paper without money.”

A countryman was induced to make 
his first visit to the theatre recently, 
and after the performance was over, 
was asked, “How he was pleased 
with it.” “Wall,” said he, ”1 liked 
tho picture (meaning the senery) 
jiurty well, but them play fellows 
talked too much.”

INSU RANCE CONI PAN Yi
Club of five ortSKs

Of Mississippi.

ui ' For the Campaign_CHj
OFFICE—Corny' State and Fearl Street*.

The Appeal, the largest and cheapest, week
ly paper in Tennessee, will be sent to subscri
bers lor the ensuing four months as a campaign 
paper, at the very low rates given below-.

As, a Campaign pap* r, the Appeal will make 
its readers acquainted with all current politi
cal events, and whatever else may be of inter
est. It will express its own opinions fully and 
freely as heretofore, and continue to observe 
the rules of conduct that 
ed it. It has

JACKSON, MISS.
i

Dealers in all kinds of T>.G. HUMPHRIES, President.

J. G. MILLIGAN, Secretary.
JAS. M. CAMPBELL, Geu’l Agent.

i
STOVES,

L R. WILSON, Sheriff.i Sept5.4t OIL LAMPS,

LAMP STOCKS, 

and all kinds of

References—Judge K. S. Fisher, R. D. 
McLean, Dr. E. W. Hughes, H. B. Shuman, 
\Vr. H. Winter, G. Donkin, W. A. Rayburn, 
all of Grenada.

have always govern 
new professions to make.Patent R. H. BRENTLINGLER. 

Agent, Grenada, Miss.THE WEEKLY
341y*

ICAMPAIGN APPEAL,WELL AUGER.
Will be supplied to Glubs for the four ensuing 
months:

Five copies for....,
Ten copies for........
Fifteen copies for.
Twenty copies for

LAMP OILS,

J. J. SAWYER & CO.I am the authorized agent to sell County 

Rights to the $5 00FURNISHING GOODS,
8 00Resolved—That down in Dixie, 

Where carpet-baggers figger, 
A nigger is a white man,
And a whiteinan isja nigger, 
But up in tl^s North 

Where the nigger freezes,
A man may be a nigger,
Only when be pleases.

Heath’s Patent Well-Boring 

Auger,

In the Slate of Mutmippt,

Nearly opposite the Methodist Church,.10 0(1 
12 00

Wood ware & brooms,

Grenada, Miss.
and, in fact, all articles needed for 

hcusekeeping.

. A copy gratis will be sent to the friend vrho 
sends-ns a Club at these rates.

The Daily paper will be sent to Clubs, at $3 
for four months.

ern land;

BAKERS l CONFECTIONERS"“tf
I

ALBERT PIKE & CO.
AND IJEALKnS INThis is a New Patent, MANUFACTURERS OF Ang8-m3.

• Family Groceries. '($50) for 
adresg iu TIN, COPPER <& SHEET-IRON WARE,and a groat improvement on all Augers of the 

kind, Any ordinary well can be bored in 
from three to six hours and these wells may be 
sunk r» kitchen, or any place desired. The 
demand for these wells is extensive and those 
working these Augers find them profitable.

Appliances necessary to overcome all diffi
culties will be furnished with the Auger. I 
keep a specimen Auger at Grenada, ready for 
inspection. Those wishing to purchase 
me at Grenada or address me oy mail at this 
nlaeo. Mr. Heath the patentee conducts a 
largo foundry in Memphis and will furnish and 
repair Augers at short notice.

51 m3 JOHN l’OWELL.

a. vaccaro. 
Jl VACCARO.

M, 3UAGEVNE7, Jr. 
A B VACCARO 11!t

in all its branches. ALL kinds of Bread, Gandips. Cakes, dec. 
kept con?1 antly on hand. > Wvdding parties 
ana Families supplied on ^ha shortest notice.

Canned Fruits, Oysters, Ac. Ae.

Of the very best quality.

A. VACCARO & CO.
Importers and Dealers inBooting, Guttering A Repairing

WINES, LIQUORS.
CIGARS, ETC., ETC

8op7~tf *ly

promptly attendecNto.

i
Thankful for the liberal patronage beroJo- 

•re extended to, them, a continuation of tne- 
fame is respectfully solicited- 41-ly

JAll on the most reasonable prices 

payments.
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